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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August6, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: RON NESSEN ;Z !JV 

Will you please draft an answer to this request for 
permission to reprint an article President Ford 
wrote for Life Magazine in 1964 on the Warren 
Commission investigation? 

Attachment: Letter from Christiane Schlumberger 
of Skeptic Magazine 

Digitized from Box 50 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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July 25, 1975 

Mr. Ron Nessen 
Press Secretary to the President 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Mr. Nessen: 

I appreciate your thoughtful note acknowledging receipt, on behalf of 
President Ford, of the current issue of SKEPTIC on America's foreign 
policy. 

Because of the continuing controversy, many years after the Warren Com
mission Report, over the circumstances surrounding the assassination of 
President Kennedy, we have decided to devote the forthcoming issue of 
SKEPTIC to the troubling question of whether there should be a new 
inquiry into the Kennedy assassination. We will present a broad spectrum 
of viewpoints on this question from both supporters and critics of the 
Warren Report, as well as from a number of prominent public figures. 

We would like to include in this issue a condensed version of the article 
by then-Congressman Ford entitled "Piecing Together the Evidence," which 
was published in the October 2, 1964 issue of Life Magazine. I have enclosed 
a copy of the article for your approval. 

I would be most grateful for your assistance in obtaining the President's 
permission for us to reprint his article or granting permission on his 
behalf. (We have contacted Time Inc., and they have no objection to our 
reprinting the article since they had first publication rights only.) 

As our deadline is pressing, I will call your office next week for your 
approval. 

My thanks, in advance, for your help. 

Sincerely, 

Christiane Schlumberger 
Managing Editor 

Ion ""r'™ ~ """' ••~••• 
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1 (subtitle) The evidence is clear and overwhelming -- President Kennedy 

was shot by Lee Harvey Oswald, and Oswald wo:rked alone 

One of the three .surviving members of the Warren Commission is now 

tFresident of the United States. Then a congressman from Michigan's 5th 
5 . 

District, Gerald R. Ford, in the October 2, 1964 issue of Life (his art

icle has been.slighily abridged here), told. of the painstaking methods by 

which the Commssion arrived at its conclusions and explained why he was 

satisfieq that Lee Harvey.Oswald alone assassinated President Kennedy. 

According.to the White House, President Ford's views on the matter have 
10 

15 

20 

25 

not changed; he endorses not only the Warren Commission findings, but 

those of .the Rockefeller Commission. 

President Ford is the only member to have written a book (Portrait 

of the Assassin, 1965) about his ten months with the Commission. 

' ,_ 
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Gerald R. Ford Page 
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of 15 Pages 

The most important witness to appear before the Warren Commission 

in the 10 months we sat was a neat, Bible-reading steam fitter from 

Dallas. His name was H. L. Brennan and he had seen Lee Harvey Oswald 

thrust a rifle from a sixth-floor window of the Texas School Book 

Depository and shoot the President of the United States. 

In the shock and turmoil that followed, Brennan had headed for a 

policeman and given him a description of tne man he had seen in the 

window. The police sent out a "wanted" bulletin based on that descrip-

tion. About half an hour later, as police interrogated the assembled 

e 
employes of the Depository, the manager, noting that Lee Harvey Oswald 

I\ 

was missing, had checked the personnel files for Oswald's address and 

description. The police then issued their second wanted bulletin based 

on the new information. After this second bulletin was issued, Officer 

J.D. Tippit stopped Oswald on the street and Oswald shot him dead. 

The two descriptions differed in some details -- although Brennan 

later identified Oswald in a police lineup -- and it was this discrepancy 

which set off the first of the countless rumors concerning the President'; 

assassination: namely, the story that two men were involved. Thus, both 

here and abroad began the cascade of innuendo, supposition, ima,gination, 

20 twisted fact, misunderstanding, faulty analysis and downright fantasy tha 

25 

surrounded the tragic death of John Fitzgerald Kennedy. 

Nonetheless, the basic story of the assassination that emerged in 

the first few weeks was never materially altered during the connnission's 

investigation. There were no startling developments, i;io;i~~~dcf'~".\turns 
\' ·~;:-;\ 

of evidence or testimony that opened up truths previou~Jy unper~eived. 
,-'\ 

'/ 
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After taking millions of words of testimony from hundreds upon 

hundreds of witnesses, the Warren Commission has established that there 

is not a scintilla of credible evidence to suggest a conspiracy to kill 

President Kennedy. The evidence is clear and overwhelming: Lee Harvey 

Oswald did it. 

There'is no evidence of a second man, of other shots, of other guns. 

There is no evidence to suggest that Oswald went to wo~k at the 

Depository for the long-range purpose of killing the President, that 

Jack Ruby·knew Oswald before he' killed him, or that either of them knew 

Officer Tippit. 

There is no evidence, in short, that Oswald was more than a man 

alone -- a sorely disturbed person whose need for recognition, at any 

I 
price, festered under his own terrible inability to attune himself to 

his fellow man. 

I President Johnson phoned me at home one night, a ueek after the 

assassination, to ask me to serve on the commission. Probably every 

member protested the pressure of work, as I did, and doubtless the 

President answered them much as he did me: "That's what they all say, 

Jerry." Of course I accepted. 
I 

At the outset, we broke the investigation down into these areas: 

the assassination itself -- the President's trip to Dallas, the actu~l /~~G7}\., 
. '·•) . 

shooting and the events before and after;. Oswald's movements before anq: .:-;, 
~ ,...,.~ 

after the assassination, ending in his capture and then in his own \'·.) 
\.__ ·': 

murder; Oswald's background, from birth to death; details of Oswald's 

trip.to Russia; details of his murder by Ruby and the possibility of 

I 
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1 prior association with Ruby, and, finally, the problem of security 

measures to protect future presidents. 

Our chief counsel was Lee Rankin, Solicitor General in the Eisen-

hewer administration. He picked a handful of skilled men to work 

5 directly under him. From the start we felt it was important that a stror:g 

part of our staff come from outside the ranks of government, and to this 

end we selected a dozen of the finest lawyers in the nation to serve 

as consultants. Most of them have worked nearly full time. 

It would have been a bulky and time-consuming process to recruit 

10 our own investigators. Instead we elected to rely on the many agencies 

of government which already were involved -- the FBI, Secret Service, 

State Department investigators, Treasury agents, Internal Revenue agents, 

and others. To back up our expert testimony on things like ballistics 

and handwritings, we tapped state and local agencies as well. 

15 As the lines of the investigation emerged, we tried to backcheck eacn 

report to avert any softening of facts that might have occurred due to 

any agency's policy or position in relation to the assassination. Each 

of the endless rumors that spread like so many oil slicks had to be 

traced to its origin; depositions had to be taken and witnesses called. 

20 Before we began any of our own investigations, we had to digest the 

massive reports which the federal agencies had gathered in the days . --""r;\, FD/> 
immediately after the President's de~th as well as the reports of the · 'u 

~.' ... - ~ 

Texas authorities. Then we plunged into the voluminous task of examiying 

the people who were, in one way or another, involved by chance or asso~ia~ 

25 tion. 
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1 This brought before us an unusual cast of characters. 

There was the mother, Mrs. Marguerite Oswald, a singularly angry 

woman whose strange attitudes and actions provided an appropriate back-

ground for the strange son she had shaped. Mrs. Oswald's irrational 

5 allegations gave rise to one of the most persistent and dangerous --

10 

15 

20 

and completely untrue rumors: that Lee Harvey Oswald was, or had 

been, an agent of the U.S. government. 

There was, also, Oswald's handsome Russian wife, a quiet young 

woman who at first seemed simple and direct and eager to cooperate- --

but who, as time went on and conflicts began to develop in her testimony, 

emerged as a complex and even mysterious person • 

..:.rhere was Reeert 0~111ld, the . brother, wag Game oyt of .bj s erra t::i' c 

ehildhood passionately desiring stability, a solid aad hardw:orkiug ma.1t 

-whom Lee seemed semehow to have lo'\•ed and yet· held· in sharp· co:c.temp~ 

. 
.J __ .... 

......... ~---· 

There was Jack R~by, a sad and strange little man in the Dallas 

County jail who had killed the only man in the world who could have 

said with certainty just what happened. 

And finally we came to know Lee Harvey Oswald himself, as well as 

any obscure man can be known after he· is dead -- particularly after he 

has spent a critical two-plus years of his life behind the Iron Curtain. 

·Wft9n Ooue:ld was coming fiome from :R\lssia, he toyed with the tho1:1gltt: 
() 

o.£ writing a hook ,.A,o a beginning, he jottea ao:tA?l: a forewprd. 'fhat 

scrap of paper, filled with misspeJJiugs, surcvives ift the eemmissieft 

25 files: '!Lee Harvey Oswald wa:s 'born Oet. 18, 1939 to an-:i"I'tBuraens sales-

. I 
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-man. 1>1hose early de3th left-a 

-ef iRfiepen:denec brough on by negleck. • •• " 

Jhe fttll details ef Oswald's n.early t:ln;:ee years i-g, the l:J.S.S.R. 

will remain covered in. mystery ufttil and unless th:e S0•11iet go11ermnent
s 

o-pens itt!I file~a1' not done so yet. J~~ 

d.eftt: Keuue:dy was killed, the Soviet go11ei::rnnent:, perhaps realizing that 

i.t:s position was equivocal because of Oswald's baek:gretm:d, rathe:r drama 

was ef U ttl e vaJ ue., and t-ft.e:r-eafter the Russ4ens answet'ea our a 

•questigas with bare minims of information •. 

~4"t ~became unmistakably clear that never in his life --
·-

here, in Russia, or anywhere else -- was Lee Oswald satisfied with the 

environment in which he found himself. When he returned to the U.S., 

this same discontent quickly overtook him and he began to look to Cuba 

as the place where his-worth -might be recognized and his shadowy 

philosophical theories' might finally come to fruit. For, from the time 

he was 15, I believe his faith in ;(cmmunism and the wrltings of Karl Ma 

as he understood them was one of the main motivating forces of his life. 

Only a few weeks before the assassination, Oswald visited the Cuban 

20 and Soviet consulates in Mexico City to arrange entry to Cuba. Both 

25 

consulates largely ignored him. It was a time of crushing frustration > 

for Oswald. We have in our commission files a violent letter of com; 

plaint sent to the Soviet embassy in Washington, implying that the petty. 

bureaucrats in the consulates in Mexico did not seem to realize who Lee 

Oswald wa$ or_ th~ i~portance of what he was doing. 
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1 Before he went to Mexico City, Oswald had told his wife, "I'll be 

premier in 20 years." Now he came home, nearly broke, dejected, un-

wanted. 

As always, there was not a single meaningful relationship between 

5 Oswald and any other human being. 

There'was no solace at home. As Marina Oswald's testimony develope , 

it was obvious that their life together had been stormy. He lived away. 

from home much of the time. In the last year of his life, he was 

bringing to a peak his growing capacity for violence and his deep, 

10 overpowering hatred of authority. 

A week before the assassination, Oswald had a bitter argument with 

his wife. When he came home on the Thursday night before the Friday on 

which he shot President Kennedy, Marina believed he had come to make up, 

but she did not permit·the reconciliation. In fact, he had come home to 

15 get his rifle. He left the next morning before anyone else was up. 
~ ~.-

-J.ks. Oswe:ld_was::Losee l:u;n; husband jyi;t oi;:ice more ···He was·in-the 

right. 

Marina Oswald was the first witness we called. She appeared in a 

20 neat blue dress with light touches of make-up. Her manner was subdued. 

When she was asked to identify her husband's clothing, she broke down, 

and the Chief Justice, in his gentle way, soothed her back to composure. 

By far the most poignant part of her testimony was her description of the 

afternoon of the assassination. 

25 Marina said that when she and Mrs. Ruth Paine, the woman in whose 
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l house she lived, heard the news of the President's murder, "We both 

turned pa~e. I went to my room and cried." Later, Marina testified, Mrf. 

Paine said, "By the way, they fired from the building where Lee is 

working.-" 

5 Mrs. Oswald continued: "My heart stopped. I went to the gara,ge to 

see if the rifle was still there and I saw that the blanket (in which 

Oswald normally kept it wrapped] was still· there, and I said, 'Thank God."' 

She did not then look inside the blanket, which appeared undisturbeo. 

When the .police arrived and asked if her husband had a rifle, she led 

10 them·to the garage. She thought, "Weil, now they'll find· it.n One of 

the officers put a hand under the blanket and lifted and it folded over 

his hand. It.was empty. 

This was an intensely dramatic moment in Marina Oswald's testimony. 

There was a look of complete distress on her face. "Of course," she saio, 

15 "I already knew that it was Lee." , ,_ 

Oswald's mother was the next witness. She appeared in a black 

dress and at the time I noted on a pad that she was "aggressive, dog-

matic, difficult." She told wild stories, frequently forgot her point, 

meandered through blind and unproductive asides. · When we tried to get 

~20 her. back on the track, she denounced us for interrupting. 

But Marguerite Oswald's widely publicized "secret agent" theory was 

traceable in the tangled lines o.f her ·testimony. She never accepted 

the fact that her son had simply taken off to Russia, leaving her 

destitute. Instead, she decided that he must have.been sent to Russia 

25 on a secret mission for our government. Since her need was indeed genuin~, 
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1 she went to Washington to demand of various officials that her soo 

recalled to the U.S. so that he could support her. She had even 

to ge~ into the White House to petition President Kennedy. 

Within two months of this, she had received a letter fro• i..-. 

5 which he indicated he would soon be trying to come home. Sh• •• 
for confirination that her demands on government officials h cS 

After the assassination, she simply revived her belief that 

agent and told everyone who would listen that this had been 

The result was a massive search by the commission t o pt 

10 disprove the secret-agent theory. First we took the sworn 

the directors of various agencies in Washington ~- men 11 -

Hoover and Secretary of State Dean Rusk. We quizzed per 

U.S. Embassy in Moscow. We sent our own men into the a ~· 

to study their old personnel files. 

15 We were, and we are now, convinced that Oswald wa~ 

for the U.S. government. 

We interrogated Jack Ruby in an austere little jua\ 

a sink at one end, and a long narrow table around whi ·h 

20 he told us no more than he claimed at his trial -- th~t 

moved only by his horror at the assassination -- it "'r·· 

and-go whether we could keep his nerves from explod I 1•~ 

:roared -at Ruby, "New be a men with- " 

25 
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'bttt instead, RH'Sy 

l>e-gatr=t:erllting again. From this and other sessions, and from total 

examination of the lives of both Ruby and Oswald, we were convinced therE 

was no prior relationship between Ruby and Oswald. 

There were several trips to Dallas and on one of these the staff 

conducted an extraordinary experiment. It actually re-created the 

assassination, taking a similar car throug~ a foot-by-foot r~actment 
of what had happened. The restaging was based on three strips of movie 

film of the actual event, pius a variety of still photographs. 

By making a triangulation with surveyor's transits located at the 

precise point at which each photographer had been standing, we were 

able to place the car exactly at each step. 

A man of John Kennedy's approximate build rode in the President's 

seat. On the jump seat in front of him, just where Governor Connally 

15 had sat, was another stand-in wearing the actual coat Connally had 

\ 

, •. 

worn on that day, the bullet hole outlined in chalk. 

The rifle Oswald had used was mounted in the window from which he 

had fired, and a· camera was fitted· to its telescopic sight. The car 

was taken foot-by~foot down the sloping road and photographed again at 

20 each spot in its passage. By coordinating these photos and from a very 

25 

close study of the evidence. the commission was able to conclude with 

certainty that there were three shots. 

I personally believe that one of these three shots missed entirely 

but which of the three may never be known. I believe that anot~er, ,, ~ 
~(•. . - . 

t 
struck the President in the back and emerged from his throat, an'd;' that 

t -~ 
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1 this same bullet struck Governor Connally in the back and emerged from 

his chest, then went through his right hand and pierced his left thigh. 

Governor Connally does not agree with this. He thinks the first 

bullet struck the President, the second hit him alone, and the third 

5 struck the President's head. Nevertheless, it is frequently true that 

a wounded ~an does not know immediately when he has been hit. I think 

that Governor Connally did not know for an·instant or two that he him-

self was wounded as well as the President. 

Certainly there is no question that a following bullet finally 

10 killed_ President Kennedy, inflicting a massive head wound. From the 

moment that bullet struck, there was no question of a chance for surv~val. 
/ 

As we proceeded through experiment, investigation and testimony, we 

came to feel more and more confident of our facts. But the matter could 

15 not be considered finished until each of the hundreds of rumors was 

20 

25 

run to ground. 

* ...-:rhere were, fer instanee, the tales emaaatin.g from a ct"owd pjcture 

that inelt1ded one Billy Lo\t'elady, a youthful employe ef the Deposi~ 

At the moment the Presieeat wtis .,.hot, Loveratly-was standing uitft a gre1:1p 
. e. 

.of fallen employes=a-t-- the Bepository' s frent Cfttranee • Dfte of the· • 
I\ 

blQ.'l;tJ:Q. up,.. the:: graifty. image bore a stirprising resembl:an~ 

"Xhis provoked a: storm: of rt1mers hel':e and abroad •. Major .. newspapets 

t'tl:n the pjcture and asked how if there was a possibility thet this wa:s .. ) 

.. ·. ,. 

! 
l. 

.. !. . 
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1 ..0 w~ could:--be-sa:td~har-Oswaltl--had-hims~..f--:f :ired-the-Shot , D.id 

g-i-ve-credenee-t;cr-the-theor±es--tll.at-there-were-other-gunmen-;--w~-wer 
,...... ups tair . while-..Oswald-was--down?--O:t-tO--t~theory-that-Oswa-ld-.wa.s.d:h.e_w.r. g 

man+-

5 -Was-<?.empounded__b.}L.Lovelad.y.!.s-own-aet·io~-

_!!:ven...impox.tant. of.f icials- e-first·hours-that-a-majo 

10 plot_~as __ not underway __ (H.L •. 

, 
President and provided· the·-f·irst inn;-- decided-soon· afterward- that 

later tol,d_ us~- he recognized-Oswa· ....... , __ , __ -· 

At- the· s.econd ... :lineup._.he....made-.t at ion-despite-the-feared· 

15 consequences.-}--

20 

25 

The-commission.quest absence-- of-· publicity 

he· identified himself--i -the picture:-immediately, .s ing he. had....been-stan ing 

e. 
-. · Several· otrre:Ye·mpl"'oye-s-resti · ed-tha:t-they-had-

1\ 

been~he.re--with_{l · ..:....-The_Depo.~:tt.ory...JD.anager ... .agreed--t-hat:-' he-picture-

ovelady, not Oswald.--And-that-was-.alLthere :was.....t:o-t:h 

a-±e:r~ oub-1-e--at:-the--Deposi tory-at42-: 25-p;.-m-.-on-Nov-:-22----fi-v 

minute .befQr_eJJl.~-a~sassination.-Did-that-meait-someone-knew-in-adva 

would- be trouble?-- Was -·this -not e.vidence_of_~Lglot:1,._,;_ _.. 
_,•' ". 
v 

_We-checked-.t:he-recor-<ls-of·-the--.Dallas-County-.sher-i-f.f-1-s-dispat-cher-<les 

. ., 
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1 d....f.ound-t:ha:t-the-call, tape--recorded-and-time-keyed-thad~been-issu 

: 30 p. m-,-jus.t-.af.te :r-t.he-sho-t·s-were-f i:redo-

...Xh 2!.seco~if.le!!....al.s..a._t.ouched.....off. misleading-talk.-Th 

a-ent--K-en:riedy-was-a- MannH.cher-Car-cano-rifle-;- . 

5 

had guoted police 

10 

-We-·had ·to· go back to· the- · the assassination· to· set· this-· 

rumor... straight-. When .. Oswal .. fled--the .. sixth.. loor-of-·the-Deposi tory-;··-he 

had.-1:..h!:.us t the ...J;"..;ifle-be 

15 i!-lvestigating-office s .and-.a....guar.d_was_put_a.:vei:..:.it-

make · the··rifle- might-be-. - He· -sa-i-d-he--thought-it-m1 ht-be:-a .. 

.Mauser --The reporter ·filed his story;· caH.·ing·-the-gun-a--Mauser-,
y 

20 · es-er-ip~ion-was-rela@ed-around--tbe-wo~1~d..._,~......_.LJ..L 

Perhaps th~ most rumor-ridden subject of all was the direction 

from which the shots were fired. Many people found it difficult to be-

lieve that anyone but a superb marksman could have fired three shots so 

25 quickly and so accurately. Our tests indicated, however, that this was 
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1 not a remarkable feat. 

There also· are those who insist that Oswald, in the time available 

to him, could not have got from the sixth floor of the Depository to. 

the second, where he was observed moments after the shooting. I ran 

5 down those steps myself, stopwatch in hand. There was time for him to 

make it. 

-There.were also some cruel happenstances that day which broke in· 

Oswald's favor. Several carpenters had been working on the sixth-floor, 

laying a new plywood floor. At lunchtime they all went downstairs. 

10 ~ad they stayed at the jobsite while eating, Oswald would have been denied . 

his concealment • 

. e 
Another young employt: actually did eat his lunch on the sixth.-.floor 

that day. He left _ _a fe~ chicken bones, which at first had-been-thought 

to have been Oswald's lunch. Had this emplofe stayed to watch the parade 
~ 

15 from the sixth floor,- Oswald might have been thwarted. Instead»·he 

joined two others on the 'fifth floor, at windows directly underneath the 

point where Oswald installed himself and waited for the President to 

appear. 

And so the three men heard the shots fired, the ejector-mechanism 

20 working, the shells hitting the floor just over their heads. The rever-

berations dislodged plaster that sifted down into their hair. Subsequently, 

their eerie testimony pinpointed the rifle shots. 

When I was in Dallas, I stood in that same place while an investiga-

tor worked a rifle on the floor above. I too could hear the ejected 

25 shells hitting the floor. 
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1 ~rhaps.-because-ef--ea.r-ly--confused-reports-on-the-Presi.dent1 s 

wounds,-- ere-hav:e-been.....persis.tent-l.'umors,-too-;-that-a- secorui-grm 

y-gunman---was-neq.r-the-.railroad -averpass-whit: 

5 the overpass.had.been aled-off by 

e. 
but -railway· e oye~---A: railroad 

I\ .-

spectators.. on .. the -overpass~• 

10 and -al:l--were-with±rr h±s-range-o 

Jfhf?~Lthe . .sbots were-£.ire ,-F'o~ter- thoug 

came from the .. area-"Of ·the- epository .--Others--prese 

. 
~:were .. subsequently. advanced. -.to.··· 

towerman.,..as an ple..,--couldn! t-be-· sure- whether they--came-c rom~the-

15 Depository e overpass: he said he had noted-·t:c the-past~'tha -

choes -in the area~-· noises originating from. either.. .place , 

20 Thus we came, gradually and finally, to the end of our assignment. 

We had b~come masters of much more information than we had expected to 

gather, veterans of many more twisting trails than we had expected to 

follow~ We spent nearly two months writing our massive report -- on 

hich all of us, with our different backgrounds, are agreed. 

25 This report is the truth as we see it, as best we know it,'and on 
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this, we rest. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMO FOR: 

FROM: 

WASHINGTON 

July 13 , 1 9 7 6 

Phil Buchen 

Barry Roth /,(--

Attached are copies of two letters to 
Congressman Ford concerning Professor 
Norman Redlich, a member of the Warren 
Commission staff. These letters have 
recently been released by GSA under the 
Freedom of Information Act after Professor 
Redlich indicated he had no objection to their 
release. 
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EDWIN £, WILLIS, LA., CHAIRMAN 

WILLIAM M. TUCK, VA. AUGUSTE. JOHANSEN, MICH. 
JOE R. POOL, TEX. DONALD C. BRUCE. IND. 
RICHARD H. ICHORO, MO. HENRY C. SCHADEBERG, WIS. 
GEORGE F. SENNER, JR., ARIZ. JOHN M. ASHBROOK, OHIO 

FRANCIS J. MC HAMARA, DIRECTOR 

FRANK S. TAVENNER. JR., GENERAL COUNSEL 
Al.J'RE;O M. NITTLE, COUNSEi. 

Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
351 House Office Building 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Congressman Ford: 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES 

WASHINGTON 

February 27, 1964 

Pursuant to conversations he has had with you, Mr. Willis has 
asked me to forward to you the enclosed reports on Norman Redlich, staff 
member of the President's Conmission on the Assassination of President 
Kennedy, and on Mark Lane, who unsuccessfully attempted to represent the 
interests of Lee Harvey Oswald before the Connission. 

Re: Norman Redlich Report 

The first sheet of this report, which contains only references 
to groups officially cited as Communist, is the normal report furnished 
by the Committee in response to requests for information on Redlich. The 
second page, as noted, contains references to activities not officially 
cited as Communist. They are being furnished only to members of the Com
mission who desire information on Redlich because they shed additional 
light on his activities or association with groups and causes which -
though not officially cited as Communist -- are Communist influenced, 
originated, or oriented. 

It may interest you to know that during the past few days Frank 
Wilkinson, who has been· identified as a member of the Communist Party by 
two witnesses who have appeared before this Committee, has been in the 
House Office Building attempting to "lobby" Members to vote against this 
Committee's appropriation for the current year. Wilkinson is the Executive 
Director of the National Committee to Abolish the House Un-American 
Activities Committee, a group cited as Communist by this Committee in House 
Report 1278 of the 87th Congress. 

Wilkinson has been distributing in the House Office Building the 
February 21, 1964 issue of "Abolition News," bulletin of the National Com
mittee to Abolish the House Un-American Activities Committee, which lists 
"Prof. Norman Redlich, Law, New York University, 11 as one of the sponsors 
of the committee. A reproduction of this bulletin is enclosed for your 
information. 
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It may also interest you to know that certain facts on 
Redlich's background are now in the "public domain." Enclosed is a re
production of page 1 of the February 12, 1964 issue of "Tocsin," a West 
Coast newsletter, which features an item on Redlich. 

Re: Mark Lane Report 

The two-page report, dated February 10, 1964, is the normal re
port furnished by the Committee in response to requests for information on 
Mark Lane. The longer report, dated February 20, 1964, contains supplemen
tary information of the same general character as the information contained 
on the second sheet of the report on Mr. Redlich, and is being furnished 
for the same reasons. 

Enclosures 

,,. 

Sincerely yours, 

"-.. -/"" 
£.-~~;_4_ ~; ~~-tla.1..,,,~A-
FranC~ J. McNamara 
Director 
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' INFORMATION FROM THE nLES OF THE COMMITI'EE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES 

J.. U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES (? .r 

February 24, 1964 
DA TE: ........... -----------------------------------------· .... . 

Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
FOR: ·················-····---·-. ---... --··-·· ............ --·· .•....... 

SUBJECT: · ····---~-~-~-~-~-~~---·······-······································-····················-···-····---------····· 

This Committee makes NO EVALUATION in this report . The following is only a com
pi l ation of recorded public material contained in our files and should not be construed 
as representing the results of any investigation or finding by the Committee. The fact 
that the Committee has information as set forth below on the subject of this report is 
not per se an indication that this inpividual. organization. or publication is subversive, 
unless speoifioally stated. 

Symbols in parentheses after the name of any organization or publication mentioned · 
herein indicate that the organization or publication has been oited as being subversive 
by one or more Federal authorities. The name of each agency is denoted by a capital . 
let ter. as follows: A--Attorney General of the United States; C--Committee.on Un-American 
Activities ; !--Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary Committee ; J--Senate 
Judiciary Committee; and. S--Subversive Activities Control Board. The numerals after 
each letter represent the year in which that agency first cited the organization or 
publication . (For more complete information on oitations. see this Committee ' s "Guide 
to Subversive Organizations and Publications.") 

.. CCH!!l!'r PAlltt M&MBllSBU 
~ ~;< · - ~ lo evt•DC• ' 

CCHIDHIST FllOlllt§ 

IMDGBNCY CIVIL 1.lBlllTUS CCl1MITDI (C-1958J 1•1956) 

' I~ 

Speaker on the Filth -.ndmeat at Confereace ou an Appeal to Conar••• for a 
Rebirth of rr .. dom, Bev Tork City, April 16, 1955. (Call ud Prograa of Coufenoca) 

To apuk at _.tiaa called to prG110ta abolition of llouae Colllmitt .. on Vo-£mtricu 
Actlvitiea. februar, 24, 1'61, n.r Todt City. (!be Worker, rebruary 191 1961, p. ll) 

lational CouDC11 lllelllber. [•atpta." u ICLC pabllcaUoa, Ka71 1961, P• 6J letter
beau, J&DUarJ 9, 11&7 &lld Dec-.r 1962, April 19 ancl October 1, 1963} 

Amona 25 prof ... ora vbo aigaed a atatemllt publiahed by ICLC c:olldemo.laa the 
Supreme Court deciaion of June S, 1961 upboltina the r•&UtraU.oa provia1ona of the 
lnt•rnal SecuriCJ Act. [the Worker. Jull9 24, 1962. p. 14) 

BW 'f~ COUMCIL TO ABOLISJl '1'11& BOOSE 111-AKDlCAB ACTlflTlll CCHUTrl! (C•l961) 
sponaor of rall7 to be held April Zl, 1961, lev York City, Joilltly aponaored bJ &a.a 

above oraaniutioa ancl toutb to Abolt.ah the Bou .. Vn-Amer1can. Act1vitiea 'Comaittee 
(C-1961). (letterhea4, April 15, 19611 ud pr .. • raleaae, April 21, 1961, pp. 12 6 13 

Haber, Advf.ao17 ComalttH (ill formation). [letterheacla, April 20 & Oct. 12. 1961) 
Staur of atatement prot .. cing BCUA •a bearinaa of Ma7 6, 1963 on Yiolaciona of · 

State Deparc.Dt Travel &egulatiou &Dd Pro-Cuero Propapoda Activiti.. in the 
Uaited Statu. [pr••• re1 .... , Ha7 6, 1963, p. 2) 

'IOUTB t'O ABOLISll tu BOUSE UN-AMBlllCAB ACTIYITllS C<HlltTEI (C•l961) 
Sponaor of rally to be held April 21, 1961, la York City, Jointl7 apouore41 by Che 

above organisation and Bev ton Council to Aboliab tlul Bouie Vo-Americau AcU.v1t1• 
Coaaittu (C-1961) • (See it• &boYa under 11W York Council to Abolleh the A°"89 
Va-Amer.lcu A&civiti .. C..Utteel ....-
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1- THE FOLLC*ING ACTIVITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS HAVE Nor BEEN ornCIALLY 
- CITED AS CCHIUNIST. THEY WOULD Nor Bl INCWDBD IN A RORMAL OOMMITTEI UPOl'r. 

ADDITIONAL INPORKATION 

PITITION roa CLEM!NCY roa WITNESSES CONVICTBJ> roa CONTEMPT OP CONGRESS 
Staner of petition to the Pre•ident a1kina for clemency for Carl Braden and frank 

Wilkin.on. who were both 1erving pri1on 1entence1 for contempt of congre•• [undated, 
prlotecl PETITION 101. CLEMENCY TO 'Dll PllESIDENT 01 THB UMITED STATES' and the Kational 
Guarclian• D.cembe.r 4• 1961, P• 8). Bradan and Vilkin1on, identified Comaunllt PartJ 
IDelllber•• appeared before the Coaaittee on Un•Amerlcan Activ1t1e1 1 July 29, 1958, 
during it1 hearing• on "Communi1t Infiltration and Activltie• in the South." Bradan 
refu1ed to an1wer pertinent que1tlona relating to 118mber1bip in the Coaauni1t Par&J 
and Coamunl1t propaganda activf..Ci•• in the South• ba1in& hl• refu1al to answer on 
the flr1t amendment, iuvaliditJ of the coamittee, and lack of pertinancy of the 
que•tion1 to the •ubject under inquiry. Wllkin1on ba•ed hi• refusal to answer que•· 
tiona relating to the acti"1tie1 and purpo••• of th• lmergeac:J Civil Liberti•• 
Coad.ttee in the Atlanta area on the claim that ~he Committee on Un·~rican Ac:tlYities 
va1 illegally eatabli1he4 and on vbat he terMcl "• .. tter of co111oienca and peraoaal 
~••pona11tl11t7." 

1961• PETITIONS TO CONGa1ss TO ABOLISH nm HCUA 
lt62 Sipler of petition to the 87th Coner••• to ellad.nata the HCUA •• a 1tandina com• 

llf.ttee (ac!Yerti•ement, "Petition to the Bouae," Waahlngton Poat, January 2, 1961) 
Sigoer of "An .Appeal to the Bouie of .. pr•••ntati•••·.Aboliah HUAC," a full•pap 

acl of the Ad Hoc Coaaitt••t 16011. Uth St., Philadelphia. (lev York ti••• felt• 
ru&Z'J 22, 19621 P• C•17) 

1962 18.0TIST AGAIHST C<ICMITrl& HJWlUIGS 
Staner of statement on HCVA'• hearlag• of December 11•13, 1962, a1klnaa "••• ln 

the name of democracy and 1urvlval1 ••• caocel the propo1ed lnve1tl&&t1on into the 
peace program." [pr••• rel••••• Women Strike for Peace, December 12, 19621 ancl Iha 
Worker, December 18, 1962* pp. 4 & 6) 

COMMlrlBB TO AID '1'HB BLOOMIMG'l'OlC S'?WBNTS (thr•• leader• of the lloOllinaton, Indiana, 
Youna Soclaliat Alliance, the Joutb 1ectioa of the Sociall•t Worker• larty (A-1947; 
C-1'48), indicted for 1ubyer1ive actlY1t7 under a 1tate aeditlon law) • 

Spouaor (letterhead atate11 lponaorahip in no va7 iapli•• agreement with the 
political f.daae of the da!enclanta.) [letterhead•• Juuaary 28 and labruarJ S, 1964) 

1. ·'-"""'11 • . .. -. -
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Honorable Gerald R. Ford 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES 

WASHINGTON 

March 17, 1964 

351 Cannon House Off ice Building 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. Ford: 

Since I last wrote to you at the request of Mr. Willis re
lative to the matter of Mr. Norman Redlich, some additional background 
data has come to the attention of the Committee. 

I am enclosing for your information a reproduction of a letter 
written by Redlich and published in the New York Times of October 13, 1961. 
It may interest you to know that the rally referred to by Mr. Redlich, 
the National Assembly for Democratic Rights, was one of the most blatantly 
Communist operations to take place in this country in recent years. Copies 
of the Committee's two-part hearing and report are still available should 
you desire to have a set. 

The other item which has come to the Committee's attention is 
the fact that the Nation Magazine, issue of June 6, 1953, featured an 
article entitled "Does Silence Mean Guilt?" co-authored by Redlich and 
Laurent B. Frantz. 

Frantz, with whom Redlich wrote this article, testified before 
the Special Committee on Un-American Activities on April 19, 1940. At 
that time he denied present or past membership in the Communist Party. 
Subsequently, however, he was identified as a member of the Communist 
Party by three ex-Communists who testified before the Committee -- Paul 
Crouch, on May 6, 1949; Howard A. Bridgman, on April 29, 1950; and Ralph 
v. Long, on November 30, 1954. Both Crouch and Bridgman testified that 
they knew Frantz as a member of the Communist Party in the 1930's. If 
their testimony was true -- and the Committee has no reason to doubt i~ 
this meant that Frantz had perjured himself when he denied on April 19, 
1940, ever having been a rarty member. . 

Frantz again testified before this Committee on May 14, 1960. 
At that time he invoked the Fifth Amendment privilege when asked about 
present and past Communist Party membership. 

Enclosures 

.- • --' ~ :· '1' 

i.v'"""·; 

12~\~d~~ 
Franci~. McNamara 
Director 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 20, 1976 

Dear Mr. Dobyns: 

In behalf of the President, I wish to 
thank you for your letter of September 13. 

The President was a Member of the Warren 
Commission, and except for Mr. John Mccloy, 
I believe he is the only surviving member. 

A special committee of the House of 
Representatives has recently been 
established which plans to conduct a 
further investigation into the assassina
tion of President John F. Kennedy. 

Many thanks for your good wishes to the 
President .. 

, . 
Sincerely, 

f~w~~ 
Counsel to the President 

Mr. Carlton F. Dobyns 
211 East Eaton Street 
Trenton, Tennessee 38382 
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G-ers>:.ld 3.. Tt'o-::-d 

~-·resident O:f:r 'l'he United States 

De::-.!' : .r . President : 

3e~te~Jer 13, 1976 
211 :s.st ~:;aton 3t. 

Trentoa, '_'e11nes3ee 38382 

"";'irst I rii..i.st wish you alJ. the success in your de'Jate a..i.J.d the 

e::!.ection in ~"."oven"'.:ier . 

As r·:::- b!'other ~~ax:a.!'d P . nooy11.s was i.vi t:.1· the De}_)art';'.!"Lent Of f>tate 

?o:-ceign service di·1;rioion for 37 ye?.1.1 s out :nmv is retired, I have 

t~en quit an interest in our eove1~1r1ent and all its functions . 
It startac1 v!i t.h the lloosevel t A.dm. T.rtIDE>.11 .Aa.m. "3ise:ii'..OYJer 

Ke:~!...11.edy - rTO~P,_SO!l - ~:-ixon, Last but· not le:--.st "the ~::?ord .. :\.d.El. 

I .ust sa:v th~;.t in t · '.Os'3 yea:...1 s I s2.1.7 e lot of history oeing IU?.d.e . 

I a.:·:. in 3d Jo·.· es ?..ep . dist;:-ict and a::~ a presonel :frieiif~ of 3d ' s . 
a::rl ~19.Ye oeen in his farn home nan:.:- t5.T'.les . 

I .,,H ver2r !T>ttc1~. interested in the ?r~si(i.ent John -~ . Ke:w."'led.y uurder 

ca0e . In reac .. L~.£ about it I noted th9.t you v1ere one of the rn.e:.::ibers 
o:: t~~e ~~ra.rren GoBI:issio:n., i..s a natter of fact I believe ~-ouare 

t:"!.e onJ.:;- livir_g ne:::.·oer, -~.m I richt or wrong? Are there a:tl.Y !_Jl.rn.s 

to reo]en that c~se? 
T l:::.7e just bee~1 rela::se(l from the Yeterans ).6 .. jx stra.tion 

:-os='ital in - an3l' ·.i jl Te::l.<.~essee . I u_ric:e:!'Uent a hernia o_:aration • .. 
'?·.e ~:os9it:i.l st~.:~f j_s ver;;r efficj_en.t ~1d is a hos2_Jital your 
-· ::~:.:.inistr2.tor tl:e:. .. e i·:1 Waa~1j_nc;to:~:. , c2.;,1 be proud of. 
·: -=-·:..; ,, ,,,.; s··-ii n · ·n .. u. all +he succe:-:s i· :1 +.'.-!e i.vo·.1.·lc:i • - -v _ .. ____ .,..i. • .J ··-··- -• - v - .._ v _t, 

c ::d . 

o);,., ce.,...1 v 

~ 4-· ,(j~ ........ ,-.... 
Carl ton ~. ::)o h:;'11s 




